
CHAPTER VII.

Rl'LES FOR THE USE OF THE WILDBAD WATERS ; — REGIMEN
AND DIET.

Having once dctcrmined , witli tlie assistance of his
medical adviser , to proceed lo Wildbad , tlie patient sliould
endeavour to procure a brief and clearly -written Statement
of bis case , froni the physician to whom he may be recom-
mended , or whom he may prefer to consult . On his arrival
he should not follow the example of those who , the instant
they alight from the carriage , run to the springs in Order
not to lose a moment. He should , on the contrary , give
his body time to recover from the fatigues of the journey,
and , in the meanwhile consult one of the physicians of
the place , if it be only for general and local information.
The intercourse between physician and patient is here , as
in most other German Spas , placed on an easy and most
convenient footing , and none need liesitate in Consulting
them. The bathing -season lasts from May to September^
but the best season for using the baths is tliat from June to
the cnd of August . Observations made by Dr . Flicker,
Dr . Heim , and Dr . Peez , however , have shown tliat they
may also be used very successfully in winter . The lattcr
says in his work : „ Although this Spa may not be countcd
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.amongst the number of those , whicb are chosen as climatic
remedies for a winter ’s stay , owing |to its being situated
in a valley , partly open in tbe direction of north -east to
south-wcst , and exposed in consequence to the cold winds
from the first-mentioned point of the compass , (which on
the ofher hand , by the quick changes of air , it occasions,
in combination witb the exuberant Vegetation of the forests,
renders the atmosphere the more pure and excellent during
the wann scason ) —and also because the high surrounding
hills partly shut out the sun , wliich causes too suddeu
changes of temperature on mornings and cvenings, —still even
in winter Wildbad counts fine and sunny days , of wliich
tlie warmer hours may be used for walks in the open air;
the walks are kept in good state during this season also;
besides , according to Fricker , there are but ten or twelve
foggy days in November, and the commencement of March,
and endemic diseases are unknown there —all thesc advan-
tages are well adapted to obtain a preference for Wildbad,
from such as want to bathe in Winter .” The - mean tem¬
perature during the months of December , January and Fe-
bruary , is 29° of F ., while that of Stuttgart , wliich is
considered the wannest point of Würtemberg , is 33° to 34° F.
The average barometrical height during winter , is 27" .

There exists still , at Wildbad as well , as also at other
Spas , a prejudice against the winter -seasons , a eure in
winter appearing either absolutely impossible , or at least
being considered as an extraordinary phenomenon , but why?
Is not the patient obliged to be somewhere during the
winter ? may he not find at Wildbad the same treatment,
the same acconiniodation , or the same advantages , he lias at
home ? Must not he submit also to medical treatment at
lionie , and must not he often take there also baths , not-
witli,standing the rigour of the climatc ? Why should he,
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who lias fallen under an attack of apoplexy, or lie who
lias become paralytic for some other rcason, —why should
he allow the paralysis to invetcrate during the space of
six or nine months , intervening between the access and
next summer , when perhaps a coursc of bathing would have
become useless . Why should bc who has fractured some
limb, wait so long a time for chasing away the callous ex-
crescences or the stiffness of hismember ? —Instances have
shown that the sanative powers of Wildbad are exactly the
same in winter , as during the other seasons , and every
precaution has been taken at the bathing -establishment for
such cases ; besides , tlicre are some sufferings , —as for
instance , a sort of debility , arising froin a relaxed influence
of the nervous System upon the reproductive actions of the
organism —which certainly require the sending of the in¬
valid to a morc bracing climate ; such , instead ofhastening
to Italy witli the first approaches of autumn , ought to go
to some such place as Wildbad , when to the fall

“ — — — the joyous winter - days
Frosty , succeed ; and thro ’ the blue serene,
For sight too fine, the ethereal nitre flies;
Killing infectious damps , and the spent air
Storing afresh with eleinental life,
Close crowds the shining atmosphere ; and binds
Onr strengthened bodies in its cold embrace,
Constringent ; feeds , and animates our blood;
Refines onr spirits , thro ’ the new- strung nerves
In swiftcr sallies darting to the brain:
Where sits the soui , intense , collected , cool,
Bright as the skies , and as the season keen .”

Persons however , who are inclined to perspire and are
liable to catch cold , or to be exhausted frorn that circum-
stance , will find the mild spring and autumn months pre-
ferable. In the spring , the crisis is brought about more
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quickly. Sometimes the case requires two courses in one
year . In tliat case the first may begin in May , and the
second in August , with an interval of a month , or six weeks.

The best time for drinking the watcrs is early in the
morning . The heut is then not so oppressive , and the
body  and mind are refreshcd by sleep ; the stomach is also
empty. But some patients cannot Ieave their bcd at so
early an hour , owing to the nature of their disorder . Such
patients should drink the water in bed , under proper re-
strictions , which are best learned on the spot. After a
bad night , and if the patient suffers ofhead -ache , or other
signs of agitation , he ought to eschew this morning -draught
altogetlier.

The patients should be careful how they dress . The
best rule one can give on this head , is to observe the cloth-
ing worn by the inhabitants of the place , who are acquain-
ted , from cxperience , with the variabieness of the tempera-
ture , and wcar , accordingly , something consistent with it.
The visitors , for instance , are often surprised - to see a
countryman , on a hot day , coming in with his cloak on
his arm ; but he knows from cxperience tliat in his country
the hottest day is often succecded by a cold evcning.

Gcntle exercise between cach glass of water is necess-
ary . It should last about a quarter of an hour . But such
patients , as are not accustomed to walking exercise, should
not force themselvcs to follow the above rule ; for fatigue
is the very worst concomitant of water -drinking.

The mineral water should be drunk like other liquids;
not gulped down in a hurry , for the sakc of the gas or any
other reason . Such practice is injurious ; it either pro-
duces cramp or oppresses the stomach , distending it with
flatus. The warm water should be sipped out of the glass
— that of a lower temperature should be drunk slowly, and
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at several draughts . Trifling- as these rules may appear,
the power of digesting tlie water often depends on their
observance.

It is best to begin with half a glass of the water at a
draught (the glass contains about four ounces), and to pro-
ceed , for the first two or three days , as far as two or three
glasses , not more —until at the expiration *of a week or
ten days , when the quantity may be augmented.

The patient should take care never to drink the mineral
waters wliile he himself is heated , or exhausted from pro-
tractcd walking ; for by that means he avoids the chance of
obstruction and inflammation of the bowels.

The quantity pf mineral water adapted for eacli patient
cannot be ascertained beforehand ; but the general rule with
respect to the proper quantity of water , to be drunk , is to
take as much of it as will pass off by the kidneys , or the
pores of the skin , and cause , at the same time, brisk action
of the intestinal canal twice or three times per diem.

Constipation will occasionally tease a patient , notwith-
standing the quantity of resolvcnt water drunk . In such
a case it is advisable to increase the laxative power of
the water , by adding Carlsbad salts , or cream of tartar,
or any other gcntle or saline aperient . Dr . Malfatti , the
great leading physician , at Vienna , recommends as a pro¬
per means of opening the bowels in case of costiveness
during the use of hot mineral springs , half a glass of
lukewarm new milk , takeu half an liour before the use of
the water.

Patients , suffering of complaints of the ehest , should
take the water , mixed with half its quantity of warm goats-
milk ; measures have also be taken to preparc goats -whey
equal to that of Switzerland , which is drunk in combination
with the mineral waters . —Such patients also , whose cases
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require tlie use of somc otlier mineral springs , will find
liere tlie waters of tlie most celebrated Spas of Germany.

Respecting tlie use of tlie baths , tlie first care of the
patient should be , not on any account to enter into the
bath flushed or feverish , or with a full stomacli , and that
his digestipn be in a normal state.

As  to the duration of the eure , no Standard can poss-
ibly be given ; the average number , as bas been stated
above , is twenty -four baths for each patient . Still it is a
fact , which will require no further proof , that the character
of the complaint , the Constitution and the agc of the in¬
valid , even the state of atmosphere during theseason ; that
all these , we say , will combine to increase or diminish this
number . Everything liere depends from the time of the
reaction . If the suflerings of the patient Iiave ccased aflter
the lapse of a fortnight , it is not necessary to continue
bathing for a Iongcr ]ieriod ; on the otlier liand, if this be
not the case , the course of bathing may be protractcd to
a rnonth , or even six wccks. —Here may also be mentioned
the belief, current at Wildbad , that the effects of the waters
pronounce themselves regularlyin periods of seven days , and
there are many who tliink it impossible that a eure could
be effected on the sixth , or eleventh , or fifteentli day. This
is not quitc unfounded , as experience has shown that the
ertses generally ensued on these days.

The bath should be taken early in the morning — fast-
ing , if ever the forces of the patient allow it. Very ex-
liausted and nervous persons who find it impossible to take
the waters , externally or internally , with an empty sto-
mach , should at least take tlicir breakfast one or two hours
before tliey use the waters , and never enter into the bath
beforc their food is fully digested . This remark applies
also to the evening -baths , which never ought to be taken
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■betöre six o’clock, wlien the dinner has been properly
digested.

The patient should not , at first , remain above fifteen
minutes in the bath. Five or six minutes however may be
added every subsequcnt day , up to thrce quarters of an
hour , or an bour. Still the nianner in which this time is
to be extended, must cbiefly be left to the judgment of the
bather , gouty patients of a healthy complexion , besides,
gcnerally are able to bcar the bath for the longest period,
and Dr . Fricker has observed cases , wlien patients of this
dass did remain in the bath for an hour and a half , daily,
without being inconvenienced by it.

The average duration of a morning -bath , is half an
hour. The evening-baths , where tlicy are allowed by the
physician , should not exceed fifteen minutes ; for a longer
duration is nuisible to the night ’s rest . Generally only one
bath per dicm is takcn , still obstinate rheumatic and ar-
thritic complaints , may sometimes allow two baths a day,
during tlie latter period of the season . Very feeble persons
will do best to batlic 011 evenings.

Such individuals as are indined to dizzincss , head-
aches and congestions of blood to the head , should , during
the bath , cover tlicir head witli a wet napkin . Persons of
this description ought particularly to guard themselves froni
excitement of the body or mind , shortly before the bath.
Upon entering the bath-room the patient should first wasli
bis forehead and diest witli the water , and then slowly
sit down in the basin , until the water rises up to bis neck.
In general , calmness is to be recommended in the bath,
those however , who are suffering from stiffness of the
joints , paralyses , etc., may  try some movements , while
tliey, whose complaints are , rhcumatisins , gout and gouty
tumors , induration of the glands , swellings , etc. , ought,
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frequcntly to rub the suffering parts with the warm sand
of the basin.

If the patient , during the bath , be attacked by feelings
of frost or heat , of pressure in the head , or oppressions
of the ehest , etc., or if he feel generally unwell , he should
leave the balh , and communicate tlie fact to his physician.
In undressing and dressing he should take care , not to
get  cold . After the bath gentle exercise is advisable , still
such patients (chiefly gouty and rheumatic persons ) , who
experience an increased perspiration at this time , should
remain at home, without , however , forcing on sweats.

During the period of reaction , the patient ought to
take the most rigorous care of his body , to respect the
dietetic rules given below , and to leave it to his physician
whether he should continue or leave off bathing.

Patients suffering of periodical hemorrlioids should leave
off bathing for the period of their fluxes. This also applies
to the feinale period . All these bathing -rules of course
cannot be considered as absolutely binding for every in¬
dividual ; still it would lead to far , to mention the many
inodifications required in particular cases. We therefore
proceed at once to the exposition of the regiminal rules
applicable to both bathers , and brunnen -drinkers.

The most äppropriate time for breakfast is about an
hour after bathing , or drinking the last glass of the mine¬
ral water . It should consist of one or two cups of coffee,
with white bread . There is a particular sort of the latter
article prepared at Wildbad , which is excellent , and should
be eaten without butter . Chocolade is also admissible , or
cocoa and milk , or a basin of broth with bread in it.

After breakfast the invalid may take a little morc exer¬
cise , eitlicr on foot , on horseback , or in a carriage : pay
his visits and attend to household-affairs. The hours between
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breakfast and dinncr should be so engaged , tbat neither
the head nor the body shall feel fatigued . Every severe
exertion of the miiid is forbidden , and no sleep must be
suflered to intrude on the bours between breakfast and dinner.

"One o’clock is tbe usual dinner -hour ; however in later
£

years a table d’liote bas becn arranged for English visitors,
at the principal hotels . A moderately nourishing and easily-
digestcd dinner suits all patients , but every sort of extra-
vagance at table ought to be avoided.

It may as well be stated at once, as a general rule,
tbat fruit , raw vegetablcs , and many of tbe flatulent legumes,
particularly unripe potatoes , should be carefully excluded
from all repasts , by such as drink tbe mineral water . Tbe
contrary practice exposes tbe offender to the penalties of
incessant rumbling and noise in the stomach , and to pains
likewise , which will offen last tbe wliole day.—Strawber-
ries however , which grow in prodigious quantities in the
woods about Wildbad , may in small quantities , and seasoned
with white wine and sugar , be takcn without inconvenience.

It is not judicious to drink mineral water as a common
beverage at meals. Wine is permittcd , but in moderation,.
and if it produces beat aftcr dinner , it must be omitted.
The best wines are those of Würtemberg and Baden, Hock,
and the Mosella wines . Patients who suffer of acidu-
losity , will do well to kcep to tbe Mosella-wines , while
those subject to flatulence , and of vitiated digestion , may
drink a glass or two of claret . Champaign , after a copious
dinner , ought entirely to be eschewed. —Beer , although it
is of good quality at Wildbad , does not well agree with
brunuen -drinkers , but tbe use of what is called porter,
stout , or double beer , r.annot sufliciently be condemned.

Aftcr dinner , particularly on walks , a cup of coffee
is admissible, —as to the propriety of slceping after dinner,
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opinions are divided. The celcbrated physician Plater was
present one day at an asscmbly of doctors , who discussed
the question of napping after dinner , and most of whom
condemned it . “Ecce homo,” saidthe old Esculapius ; “ I am
seventy-six , have never been ill in my life , and I have al-
ways slept after dinner .” If the patierit goes into the open
air directly after dinner , the wearincss and drowsiness,
which are apt to come on at that time , wear off, and thus
the patient secures to himsclf amore refreshing sleep at night.

The supper should be very moderate , and the time for
it about cight o’clock. A basin of light soup with bread
in it will be found the most suitable food at that hour.

Every species of amusement , card-playing , dancing, etc.,
must be regulated by the inclination of the patient , and the
circumstances of the place. In general , social intercourse
with a fcw clioicc spirits during an hour or two , pre-
viously to retiring to rest , is the most proper and agreeable
mode of passing that time of the evening.

An absurd notion prevails in England , that physicians
on the continent are inferior in talent and education , as
well as in tact and vigour of practice , to those of this
country . Hence , invalids , who are about to visit the Spas
of Germany , will rather run the risk of taking the advice
and directions of a medical man at honie, who is totally
unacquainted with the nature and character of the German
mineral water intended to be used , and still morc so with
the locality and other collateral circumstances belonging
thereto , than to fall into the hands of a German doctor.
Howevcr all unprejudiced medical men who have paid any
Icngthened visit to the continent , unanimously agree,—
that a more learned , or better instructed dass of medical
men is not easily to be found , eitlier in England or else-
where ; that they are as deeply versed in the Science and
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philosophy of medicine as any of their brethren on the other
side of the channel , and even often mucli more so ; and tbat
if they exhibit a degree of feeblencss in their practice , com-
pared to the bolder and more confident treatment of Eng-
lish physicians , it is because the constitutions with which
they have to deal , seldoin require very active measures.
The medical treatment , such as it is , of the paticnts in
Germany , is evidently suited to their constitutions ; as we
find tbat the people there enjoy as good health as in this
country , recover as fast , and do not die in larger numbers
under ordinary circumstances.

In conclusion we would say to such as are able and
willing to try the effect of these batlis , in liopes of Casting
olf any disease under which they may have laboured at
home with little hope of a recovery , —“ Haste away , and
make the trial by any means. Do not waste your life and
your purse in swallowing endless drugs , and ringing the
changes of remedies and doctors , pent np in a hot-bouse
in London during the Summer months ; or in being lifted
in and out of the carriagc , the prey of some chronic and
insidious disorder , which baffles your vigilant physician’s
skill ; or in being sent from Brighton to Tunbridge , and
from thence to Leamington or Cheltenham , merely to return
again to Brighton or London , exactly as you left it ; having
in the meantime tried as many doctors as places , and as
many new places and new remedies as doctors , to no pur-
pose. Fly , I say , from all these evils , proeeed to some
spring of health , and commit yourself for once to the hands
of nature —of medicated nature —assisted by every auxiliary

.which an excursion to a German Spa brings into play ; and
depend on it , tbat either at the first , or at the second or
third occasion of visiting and using such Spa , you will
bave reason to rejoice tbat you exchanged art for nature .”

I
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